
Education Assessment

✓ Educational value has been assessed
Comments: (i.e. strengths, limitations, best practice suggestions)

Kahoot!, a student-response tool for all platforms, allows teachers to run game-like quizzes and

build presentations with embedded quizzes. Teachers can either create their own quizzes or

find, use, and/or remix public quizzes. Kahoots can be presented live or assigned for self-paced

learning.

Preliminary Privacy Impact Assessment

Digital resource Kahoot

https://trust.kahoot.com/privacy-policy/

https://kahoot.com/student-privacy-policy/

https://privacy.commonsense.org/evaluation/ka

hoot

Does a PIA exist?  (Vendor, ERAC) No

Is there a ‘data link’ (e.g.. Pulling PI data

from one source to another)?

No

Describe how PI is (requires examining TOU and Privacy Policy)

Collected

What PI data is collected?

List all the PI that could be collected

from students, teachers, parents

through using the service

Student players: Kahoot! collects only a nickname, which is

anonymous and not linked to a persistent identifier.

Teachers

Account log-in credentials such as your email address or username

and password when you sign up for an account with us;

Account holder information such as your location, interests, picture,

organization, title/position, age, what Kahoot! groups you are part of

and who you interact with by using the Services - only applies to

teachers

Browser or device information;

Usage data which is collected whenever you interact with our Service;

We may use the Personal Information we collect or receive through

the Service, as a processor and as otherwise stated in this Privacy

Policy, to enable your use of the integrations and plugins you choose

to connect to your Kahoot! account. For instance, if you choose to

connect a Google integration to your Kahoot! account, we’ll ask you

to grant us permission to view and/or download, as applicable, your

https://trust.kahoot.com/privacy-policy/
https://kahoot.com/student-privacy-policy/
https://privacy.commonsense.org/evaluation/kahoot
https://privacy.commonsense.org/evaluation/kahoot


Google Sheets, Google Contacts, Google Analytics and Google Drive.

This allows us to configure your Google integration(s) in accordance

with your preferences.

Used

What is the PI used for?

Will PI be used to make decisions that

directly affect individuals?

Does the company use the PI to

advertise its services or those of other

companies to students, teachers or

parents?

Used to:

Provide the Services.

Enable you to use certain features.

Communicate with you

Support and improve the Service.

Kahoot! does not collect, retain, use or share students’ personal

information, except as necessary for authorized school purposes, at

the direction of our school and school district customers. Without

limitation, this means that:

We do not sell students’ personal information.

We do not serve targeted ads on our platforms and not use

information we collect to serve targeted ads on other services.

Kahoot! does not use or disclose information collected through our

services for any targeted advertising purposes.

We do not build a profile of a student other than in support of

authorized school purposes.

We do not knowingly retain students’ personal information beyond

the time period required to support the authorized school purposes.

Disclosed

Who will/can have access (vendor,

partners, legal)?

We do not share your Personal Information with third parties outside

of Kahoot! except in the following limited circumstances: affiliates,

service providers, advertising partners, public institution(s), potential

buyer.

In the general policy

Kahoot! may cooperate with third party advertising platforms and

social media channels to promote our Services, both on our Websites

and third-party websites. To this effect, we may share limited

Personal Information of our Users to achieve this purpose. For

example, we and our third-party advertising partners may use

cookies, pixels and web beacons and similar technologies to gather

information about your activities on the Website and other websites

to provide you with advertising based on your browser activities and

interests. For further information, please see our Cookie Policy.

Secured

Measures in place to secure –

encryption, passwords, software and

We take appropriate and reasonable technical and organizational

measures designed to protect Personal Information from loss,

misuse, unauthorized access, disclosure, alteration, and destruction,



platform updates, independent testing

for security

taking into account the risks involved in the processing and the

nature of the Personal Information.

Stored

Where is the data being stored?

- What hosting providers are being

used?

- What hosting region(s) are data

being stored in?

N/A

Kept Accurate You may ask us to rectify any error in your personal data.

Retained

Expiry, deletion, backup/restore

- How are requests made by

students, teachers, parents,

district staff for data to be:

Deleted, Downloaded

- What are the retention policies

(not, e.g., 1 yr retention if PI used

to make decisions that affect

individuals)

You may ask us to erase your Personal Information, which request we

will respect and comply with.

We never retain Personal Information longer than necessary for the

purposes for which Personal Information was collected. We retain

Personal Information where we have an ongoing legitimate business

or legal obligation to do so. Our retention periods will vary depending

on the type of data involved

RECOMMENDATIONS

❏ Approve the application/extension

COMMENTS

Students should not create accounts and should join games only

with an alias.
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